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September 2021
Memorial
On Saturday September 25 we had a short dedication ceremony before the start of play as we paid our
respects to seven members we have lost since 2019. Fortunately none were due to Covid-19 but the pandemic
meant that we could not follow our usual practice of honouring each person individually or at the Official
Opening in April. It has been a challenge and we still have restrictions on our activities, but we are getting
back to something closer to normal. A moment of silence was observed by the 32 members attending.
The upper pictures show Memorial Gate in its original location at the entrance to the Green on Regent Street
at Johnson (now the Voices of Freedom Park) and in its present position during construction of the Green.
The lower pictures show the front and back of the Memorials Plate.

Ladies Frontiers: report by Elly Warren
Frontiers September 2, 2021
It was a beautiful day to bowl and we did 2-12 end games.
Heather Pettit, Mary Watson and Donna Twose have been on a winning streak and they did it again today. They had
two wins and placed 3��. Congratulations!
Rose Connolly , Jenny Ley and Angela Lynch had one win and a loss.
Elly Warren, Pat Rees and Donna Jansen had two losses.
All of us had a nice day and win or lose, it was fun and great to be out with so many friends.
Frontiers September 7, 2021
Nice day for bowling and we did 2-12 end games.
Heather’s team, skipped by Mary Watson today, were in the prize money again! They came in 2ⁿ�. Congratulations!
Elly’s team, skipped by Pat Rees and Rose’s team each had a win and a loss.
Not a bad day!
Frontiers September 16. 2021
Another nice day for bowling. We bowled in Beamsville and bowled 2- 12 end games. NOTL had another good day.
Rose’s team came in 2ⁿ� . Congratulations! Heather and Elly’s teams had a win and a loss.
Frontiers September 23, 2021
A decision was made on the evening of September 22ⁿ� to cancel bowling on the 23��.
Due to lots of rain during the day and the forecast showed rain all night (and it did) the greens at Glenridge would be
too wet to bowl on. NOTL was the host and if we had been able to be at our club, we would have been able to bowl
because of the artificial surface. Too bad.
Frontiers September 30, 2021
The weather was good and we were able to bowl 2-12 end games.
It was the last day of a very short season. NOTL did well. Heather P., Heather Q and Donna T, had a win and a loss. Rose
D, Jenny L. and Angela L had a loss and a win and that win earned them last game high. Elly W, Pat R and Donna J. had
two wins and placed 3��. A nice ending to the season. It was also a day when people can dress up. Rose and her team
are usually the only ones who do. And they sure do it right!

Thanksgiving
The Community Centre will be closed on Thanksgiving Day, Monday October 11. However, as we have
discovered this year, it is still possible to play with the building closed. There will be no access to washrooms
though.
Two Thanksgiving riddles :
1. Why did the other Beatles never invite Ringo to Thanksgiving dinner?
2. What will probably be the most popular side dish during Pandemic Thanksgiving dinners?
Answers below

AGM
The Annual General Meeting is on Saturday October 16th at 11:00 AM. We are reserving 2/3 of the Auditorium,
so there will be lots of space for social distancing. You will need your vaccine passport to enter the Community
Centre and wear a mask during the meeting. Lunch, provided by the Club, will follow the meeting and then
bowling for the final scheduled time in 2021 if weather permits.
If you are able to attend please put your name(s) on the sign up. We are trying to get a count on how many
people will be there for lunch.
If you cannot attend please complete a proxy form. You will have received one attached to an email from
Angela Lynch. There are also some printed copies in the Locker Room.
We are still looking for people to help with the running of the club. With the AGM only 2 weeks away, we have
to start planning for the 2022 season. Please talk to one of our Executive if you can help.

Answers
1. Why did the other Beatles never invite Ringo to Thanksgiving dinner?
Because he would never share the drumsticks
2. What will probably be the most popular side dish during Pandemic Thanksgiving dinners?
Masked potatoes

